
Coffee and tea and filters 

Kitchen roll 

Napkins 

Tinfoil or food paper 

Wine opener 

Cheese grater 

Washing-up liquid and washing-up

liquid 

Cleaning agents (if you clean

yourself on departure)*** 

Dish cloths 

Freezer bags and rubbish bags

Condiments Tea towels etc.*

Thermos for excursions

Bedroom

For the kitchen and the table

Mobile phone, tablet or PC 

GPS or map 

Chargers for all devices you bring 

Covers and bags 

Camera and camera bag 

Extra batteries 

Identification and formalities In the car - From A - B

To your best friend dog

Bathroom and hygiene

For the little ones

Useful little things

Family fun and relaxation

Duvet and pillowcases* 

Sheet*

Driving license 

Health insurance certificate 

Car registration papers and

insurance papers 

Credit card and cash

Ferry/bridge tickets 

Rental certificate

Shampoo/conditioner 

Hand soap 

Towels * 

Band-aids and first aid  

Toothbrush/toothpaste 

Nail file and nail clippers

Make-up 

Medicine if needed 

Mosquito repellent 

Bodylotion etc. 

Deodorant 

Cotton wool and -swabs 

Toilet paper 

Hair dryer

Dog basket 

Dog food/treats 

Poop bags 

Pet carrier or harness to use in car 

Health book and insurance details

Valid dog tag with mobile number,
possibly with temporary address
Harness/leash 

Toys

Medicine if needed 

Food and water bowl

Entertainment (iPads, reading
materials, toys etc.) 

Snacks for driving 

Drinks 

Wet wipes 

Garbage bags for the drive

Sunglasses 

Sunscreen 

Umbrella and rain gear 

Clothing prepared for the capricious Danish weather 

Flashlight and batteries 

Beach blanket 

Bag for beach items 

Cooler bag and cooling elements for the packed

lunches on excursions Detergent 

(if the cottage has a washing machine)

Baby bathtub 

Pram/stroller 

Bedding 

Baby alarms and charger 

Toys 

High chair** 

Diaper bag 

Swim diaper pants

Bath wings (if you are going to a water

park/pool) 

Weekend bed** 

Duvet and pillow

Candles

Lighter/matches 

DVD movies (depends on multimedia in rentalhome)  

Board games and card games 

Paper and drawing tools 

Coloring books, paper and drawing pads 

Books 

Magazines and magazines 

Games console (check multimedia in rentalhome)

 Crosswords 

Outdoor play and games

*Incl. in linen packages that you can order for your stay. 
**Can be rented through Sol og Strand if the house is not already equipped.
***Remember final cleaning can also be booked, so you don't have to pay for it yourself.

Sol og Strand 
Package list for your
holiday home

Electronics and accessories


